After completing the 5th Grade 2016 Science STAAR test for practice, use this page to analyze your results!

**Reporting Category 1: Matter & Energy**

The questions below tested your knowledge of the Matter and Energy. Color the question boxes that you got correct. Was your knowledge strong in this area? How did it affect your total score?

```
1 9 12 18 24 29 36 40 Total Correct
```

**Reporting Category 2: Force, Motion & Energy**

The questions below tested your knowledge of force, motion, and energy. Color the question boxes that you got correct. Was your knowledge strong in this area? How did it affect your total score?

```
3 7 11 15 22 25 33 35 39 43 Total Correct
```

**Reporting Category 3: Earth & Space**

The questions below tested your knowledge of Earth and space. Color the question boxes that you got correct. Was your knowledge strong in this area? How did it affect your total score?

```
2 5 8 14 17 20 26 28 31 38 42 44 Total Correct
```

**Reporting Category 4: Organisms & Environments**

The questions below tested your knowledge of organisms and environments. Color the question boxes that you got correct. Was your knowledge strong in this area? How did it affect your total score?

```
4 6 10 13 16 19 21 23 27 30 32 34 37 41 Total Correct
```

Add the totals from each row above and graph the total number correct on the bar graph below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correct</th>
<th>Incorrect</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your teacher will tell you what the passing score is for STAAR. The advanced level score is 40.

The questions below also tested your scientific investigation and reasoning skills. Color the question boxes that you got correct. How did your science skills affect your total score?

```
2 3 4 6 7 9 10 11 12 14 17 19 21 23 24 Total Correct
```

```
25 26 27 28 29 32 33 34 35 36 37 39 41 42 Total Correct
```

What do you need to work on to PAR the STAAR?